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MISSION
Lumberjack RC&D Council, Inc., a multicounty, nonprofit in Northeastern WI,
strives to
enhance area natural resources, promote a higher standard of
living and improve the quality of life for
area citizens by fostering partnerships
between public and private sectors and
strategically investing in area natural
resources.
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Lumberjack RC&D in 2018
2018 HIGHLIGHTS
•Approved New Logo and Branding Guide
•Opened 2018 Sustainable Forestry Conference
•Held the 50th Anniversary Celebration
•Attended the National Conference
•National Conference Speaker
•Attended UMISC
•Welcomed WI Young Forest Partnership
•Collaborated on Tri County AIS Grant
•Fee for Service - Invasive Species Removal
•Fee for Service - Forest Management Plans
2018 PROJECT GRANTS

FIA/CFI
The mainstay for Lumberjack, the Forest Inventory & Analysis Program,
completed the fourth year
of the current five-year
contract. All years have
been completed ahead of
schedule. The Inventory
Supervisor has already
begun work on the next
bid cycle that begins in September of 2019.
SPONSORED AGENCIES To our fiscallysponsored agencies, we provide accounting and
support services so the organizations can focus
on their important conservation work. Lumber
jack currently sponsors two cooperative invasive
species management groups, WHIP & TIP. In
August of 2018, we welcomed the Wisconsin
Young Forest Partnership.

INTO THE FUTURE
2019 and beyond brings an opportunity to focus on our mission. We will work toward developing ways to quantify how we promote a higher standard of living and
improve the quality of life for our citizens. At the same time, we’ll continue to develop the programs that allow for new revenue. As always, we will work with our
local, county, state, federal and RC&D partners across boundaries, to affect conservation throughout the State of Wisconsin.

